36
Honey bee social behaviour and the mechanisms that govern this are 37 widely understood. Eusocial insects are typically defined by their intricate 38 advanced division of labour (Robinson, 1992) , and within honey bee colonies 39 specific individuals have different roles in the hive (Visscher, 1983) . Life for 40 the honey bee begins with the queen laying eggs, from which a proportion 41 will eclose within three weeks dependent upon the size of the adult work-42 force (Winston, 1991) . The rate that a colony can grow is impacted by two 
48
This regulation system, known as temporal polyethism allows honey bees to 49 respond to stressors by either reverting to previous roles or taking on new 50 ones. This flexibility in age structured task allocation is socially regulated 51 (Huang and Robinson, 1996) . Young honey bees tend to work on in-hive 52 tasks such as cleaning, tending brood and eating pollen (Seeley, 1995) while 53 remaining protected from potential outside stressors. Older adults will be-54 gin foraging at around 2-3 weeks (Winston, 1991) , where natural mortality 55 will most likely occur due to forager exhaustion (Neukirch, 1982) and the 56 risks affiliated with foraging (Visscher and Dukas, 1997) . Therefore, natural 57 mortality in individual honey bees is age-dependent.
58
While an abundance of empirical work has been conducted addressing 
77
While previous theoretical studies capture some elements of CCD and fail-78 ure of the colony, particularly the existence of thresholds where the colony 79 will either grow or fail, real collapse dynamics appear to be sudden (Lu et al., 80 2012) rather than the gradual decline observed in most modelling studies. 
Methods

94
The structure of the honey bee hive is complex (Seeley, 1995) , and many hive mortality is extremely low compared to that among foragers (Visscher 102 and Dukas, 1997), we assume that all natural mortality occurs in the forager Figure S6) .
117
We also model density-dependent limiting effects at large colony sizes via the 118 function C. We can express the model with this additional general stressor 119 term and additional large colony limiting effect as a two dimensional system 120 of differential equations:
121
The rate of change of the in-hive population as functions of eclosion E, recruitment R, stress S and limiting function C
The rate of change of the forager population as functions of recruitment R, natural mortality m and stress S dF dt is large, representing the case when the total adult honey bee population is 129 able to raise all eggs to adulthood (Winston, 1991) . The parameter ω sets 130 the speed at which total eclosion tends towards the maximum eclosion L.
131
We make this assumption because the total number of eclosing eggs in honey 132 bee hives is proportional to the number of adult bees in the colony (Allen
133
and Jeffree, 1956; Harbo, 1986) .
The recruitment function R(H, F )c a p t u r e st h ee ffects of both natural age- can be modelled as
Stress is modelled as a positive density-dependent mortality Allee effect,
143
similarly to Bryden et al. (2013),
where per capita mortality is inversely proportional to the operational colony to the total colony size
We choose this high density effect γ to be extremely small. This large colony ing again for large colony sizes. The final system of differential equations is
These equations were analysed using the standard methods from dynamical 
Results
169
There are two fixed points in system (7)
with H * ,F * > 0. Let us define the following functions
We calculate the Jacobian matrix for system (7) evaluated at the fixed point
Calculating eigenvalues gives the condition for stability of the extinction of 182 the population of honey bees. This happens when (11a) and (11b) hold true
or, when (12) holds true
188 189
i.e. the population goes extinct when either the laying rate is too low (12) 190 or when the laying rate is sufficiently high (11a) and the stress µ is higher 191 than a critical level µ crit (11b). (Fig. 3b) , then we predict the extinction of the hive.
205
Otherwise, all populations will grow and tend towards the stable branch, and 206 remain stable (Fig. 3b) .
207 Fig. 4 shows the saddle-node bifurcation present in our system, high- to the parameters representing the natural mortality of foragers (Fig. S1 ),
219
and recruitment to the forager class (Fig. S2) . The direction of the saddle-220 node bifurcation is reversed for the laying rate of the queen (Fig. S4) , and is 221 also reversed for the bifurcation of the social inhibition parameter (Fig. S3) . indicating that the honey bee hive is highly sensitive to such changes under 238 density-dependent stress.
239
The regulatory functions governing honey bee hives are well understood.
240
It is well documented that the hive will respond to higher levels of mortality fluctuations in the queen's laying rate are highly sensitive in failing colonies.
256
A small decrease in the laying rate of the queen subject to these natural natural mortality less likely to be subject to bifurcation-causing fluctuations.
266
The intrinsic bistability and sensible ecological behaviour present within Currently, we concentrate on the two most significant distinct adult classes
295
(Seeley, 1995), the in-hive and forager worker bees. We make this simplifica- Colony size impacts brood survival Figure 1 : Dynamics of the model. The queen lays eggs which eclose into adult in-hive bees. Total adult population size impacts brood survival. A proportion of the in-hive bees are recruited into the foraging class by the natural age-dependent structure of the hive. Forager bees are able to make the switch back to the in-hive class via social inhibition. Natural mortality occurs within the forager class, but high density mortality occurs within the in-hive class. The generalised stress term acts over both adult classes and causes both in-hive and forager mortality or disappearance from the hive. In our model, the stress function S(H, F ) acts strongly at very small populations, whereas the large population size limiting factor C(H, F ) is small at low populations. At high population sizes, the limiting effect reduces the population which results in the population declining rapidly whereas the stress term has a small effect. The combined impact is high additional mortality at low population sizes, then a decrease for intermediate population sizes before higher mortality again at high population sizes. Table 1 . The location of the limit point represents a critical stress level after which the total number of in-hive bees will become 0. The existence of the unstable branch pushes all solutions onto the stable branch, unless initial conditions lie below this unstable branch. Around the critical stress level, we see a rapid decline in the number of in-hive bees.
(a) Laying rate L and stress µ. Table 1 . In (a), the higher laying rate L counteracts stress and extremely high laying rates require exponential stress levels to cause failure. In (b), low levels of forager recruitment α can maintain the colony. This can be thought of as lower levels of 'panic' switching between tasks counteracting high stress levels. In (c), extinction of the hive is possible for all values of social inhibition σ. Low levels of social reversion are close to the limit point, even in the stress free hive. In (d), collapse of the hive is not possible for extremely low natural mortality m of foragers. Past the critical death rate all colonies will fail regardless of the stress level. Table 1 . At the lower level of stress µ = 150, the populations tend towards the positive stable equilibrium at (H, F ) = (21643, 8380) or to the stable origin (H, F )=(0, 0) (black dots). The existence and location of the unstable equilibrium (white dot) suggests that for these parameters there can be a minimum of 2927 in-hive and 1064 foragers before extinction of the hive. In (b), all solutions tend towards (0, 0) (black dot), regardless of the initial conditions suggesting that this level of stress µ = 400 will cause extinction in all cases. 
Parameter Description
